Abstract -We report on the development of a recipe recommendation system using collaborative filtering and impression words. As a user interface, we adopted MMDAgent. In our system, the first recommendation process using collaborative filtering is terminated based on the previously decided condition, after which the second recommendation process identifies the recipe that is most similar to past successful recommendations from recipes that have not been recommended thus far. As a final step, one recipe is selected from all successfully recommended recipes.
Introduction
It is sometimes bothersome to decide upon a recipe for meals because there are frequently numerous choices available. Therefore, a support system that recommends a new recipe every day could be beneficial. In this study, we developed and evaluated a new system that can be used to narrow down recipe choices to a final recommendation. In the current study, we have adopted MikuMikuDanceAgent (MMDAgent) 2 as a user interface (UI).
Recipe recommendation method using collaborative filtering
The recipe recommendation method 1 proposed in our current study is based on collaborative filtering, and is, in turn, based on our previously reported music recommendation method. 3 That method is explained briefly below.
We began by preparing a database composed of recipes that had been already been subjectively scored at five-levels with "5" being the most appealing to "1" being the least appealing. We then transformed the subjective scores of "1" to "3" and "4" to "5" into "0" and "1", respectively. Those scores ("0" or "1") are expressed as "evaluation scores" below.
Recipe recommendation method using impression words
Our recipe recommendation method also uses impression words. 1 In this study, 10 impression words pairs (see Table 1 ) extracted from "Sizzle Word Report 2014" were used. The method explained briefly below is also based on our previously reported music recommendation method. 3 Each recipe prepared in advance was assigned one of seven score levels ranging from "-3" to "+3" by participating test subjects who used those impression word pairs. We then transformed these subjective scores to a three-level scale ("-3" to "-2" as "-1"", "-1" to "+1" as "0" and "+2" to "+3" as "+1"). These scores are expressed as "impression evaluation scores" below.
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When a recipe not recommended to a user has the same values except "0" as that for at least one recommended recipe having a high evaluation by the user on the three-level score for at least five impression words, the recipe is treated as having a positive evaluation by the user. In contrast, when a recipe not recommended to the user has the same scores (disregarding "0") as that for another recipe just recommended to the user and having a negative evaluation by the user on the three-level score for at least seven impression words, the recipe is treated as having a negative evaluation by the user. Fig. 1 shows a flowchart of the proposed system, which combines collaborative filtering and impression words based on the authors' recipe recommendation method. 1 The system recommends recipes stored in the database to the user. Both the recommendation process using collaborative filtering and impression words are terminated when the number of recommended recipes reaches the pre-set upper limit (K). In our proposed system, the recommendation process using collaborative filtering is terminated when there no users in the user reference list that show the exact same evaluation for the recommended recipe as the user up to that point. The recommendation process then continues by identifying the most similar recipe, from the viewpoints of three-level scores (disregarding "0") based on impression words, to that successfully recommended among recipes not yet recommended. Just before concluding the recommendation process, the user database is updated with subjective evaluations of the recipe by adding the viewpoints of users the recipe by adding the viewpoints of users recommending the recipe.
Proposed system
In this section, we propose a system that narrows down recipe choices to a final recommendation using a method that considers yesterday's dinner recipe in addition to the recommendation method discussed in Section 4. First, recipes in recipe groups that are similar to the recipe that user selected the day before are recommended by using the method described in Section 4. Next, recipes in recipe groups that differ from previous day's Fig. 1 . Recipe recommendation using collaborative filtering and impression words.
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selection are also recommended by using the method described in Section 4. As in the impression word recommendation, the judgment of a recipe whose impressions are similar to yesterday's dinner recipe is based whether the "impression evaluation score" coincides with five or more of the impression word pairs of 10 items. Fig. 2 shows a recipe recommendation flowchart that considers yesterday's dinner.
Performance evaluations

Conditions
From a total of 49 recipes that exclude side dishes, soups, and arranged dishes, a main course dish that one or more user designated as "I have never tried" were extracted from the 293 entries in the "Rakuten recipe" 4 category for use in our evaluation. The impression words selected were four pairs of "taste expression", four pairs of "texture expression", and two pairs of "situation expression" extracted from the "Sizzle Word Report 2014".
5 Synonyms and antonyms were judged in the Weblio dictionary. 6 Similar expressions in the "expression" rankings are grouped together and chosen via the following procedure:
Step 1: The top 10 words satisfying the condition that their antonyms are within the top 25 words are chosen in each ranking.
Step 2: The words that ranked within the top 10 and their antonyms within the same ranking are chosen.
Step 3: The words ranked within the top 10 are chosen under the restriction that their antonyms are out of ranking.
Step 4: Processing repeats for words ranking below the top 10. The proposed system recommends a recipe to 10 new participating users who were not among the 12 users who entered evaluations into the database. K was set to 15, and experiments were conducted under the following two conditions: Recommendation accuracy = Number of recipes to which the user replied, "I want to try" / Number of recommended recipes. Final recommendation accuracy = Number of users that recommended the recipe that the user most wants to try / Number of users.
Our experiment was performed on a Dell Inspiron 7559 personal computer (PC) equipped with Intel Core i7-6700HQ 2.60 GHz central processing unit (CPU) and 8.0 GB of random access memory (RAM). The Microsoft Windows 10 Professional operating system (OS) was installed on the PC and Microsoft Visual C++ 6.0 and Microsoft Visual C++ 2010 were used as the development languages. Fig. 3 shows a sample recommendation for a new user, while Fig. 4 shows the recommendation accuracy of 10 new users. The mean value of the proposed system's recommendation accuracy was 33.0%, while that of the random recommendation was 21.4%. The value of the final recommendation accuracy of the proposed system Fig. 2 . Recipe recommendation considering yesterday's dinner.
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was 50.0%, while that of the random recommendation was estimated as lower than 21.4%.
The mean value (33.0%) of the proposed system's recommendation accuracy was lower than that (71.1%) by our previously reported system. 1 From this result, it is thought that a user's favorite recipes focused in our previously reported system 1 were not necessarily those that he or she wants to try, so it will be necessary to change the subjective recipe scoring system used in the this study to consider recipes the user wants to experience in the future. Since the accuracy value of our proposed system's final recommendation exceeds the value of random selection, it can be said that our proposed system has proven to be effective.
We then conducted a questionnaire survey of 10 user participants regarding the recommendations produced by our system. The four categories below were evaluated:
Speaking ease of user to UI Time needed to produce recommendation Naturalness of UI output as utterance Dish display necessity For the category results, one participant reported that the UI was "very easy to talk to", three participants said it was "somewhat easy to talk to", five said that "talking was normal", and one said it was "slightly hard to talk to". It should be noted here that no participant said the UI was "Hard to talk to". For the category results, no participants reported that time required to output a recommendation was "too short", "somewhat short", or "too long". Instead, seven participants said the time was "as expected," and three participants said it was "slightly excessive". For the category results, one participant said the UI's utterances were "very natural", five said they were "somewhat natural", one called them "appropriate", three called them "slightly unnatural". It should be noted here that no participant said the UI utterances were "too unnatural". For the category result, seven participants said visual displays were "necessary", two participants said they were "somewhat necessary", and one was "undecided". No participant said the displays were "slightly unnecessary" or "unnecessary".
Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed a recipe recommendation system that combines collaborative filtering and impression words and is based on our previously reported system. 1 We showed that our proposed system is more effective than random recommendations and that it has the ability to narrow down potential recipes to a single choice.
